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Leaders reach
space agreement
By Gay lord Skaw
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW lAP) - President Nixon
and Soviet leaders signed an agreement
yesterday to put U.S. astronauts and
Soviet cosmonauts into space together
by 1975
As the Moscow summit sessions
continued, signs pointed to the signing
of an accord to limit nuclear missile
strength of both nations
Nixon and Communist party chief
Leonid 1 Brezhnev, after a third day of
talks and
agreement -signing
ceremonies in the Kremlin, went last
night to a secluded dacha in Moscow's
suburbs for dinner and more face-toface negotiations
AS THEIR talks passed the 12-hour
mark, the leaders were reported close
to final agreement on a strategic arms
limitation agreement and have fixed
tomorrow as the target date for a
signing ceremony The first in a
probable series of trade agreements
was expected to come tomorrow.
U.S. spokesman Ronald L Ziegler
said there had been "no extensive,
extended talks'' yet on Vietnam
Zeigler also insisted that final
agreement had not been reached on
arms limitation, but it was learned the
pact was shaping up this way one

section, in treaty form subject to
Senate ratification, would limit the
deployment of defensive missiles,
reportedly to two sites in each country.
A separate executive agreement, not
subject to Senate ratification, would
cover offensive land and sea-based
missiles
Land-based missile sites would be
frozen at present levels but the Soviets
would be permitted to calch up in the
number of submarine-based launching
platforms
PRESENT MISSILES on land and
sea could be replaced with more
sophisticated models as technology
permits, but total numbers could not be
increased above agreed-upon levels
Each country could proceed with
development of multiple warheads
Some sources said there would be
specific provisions for the use of
reconnaissance salcllites to police the
pact
Nixon ventured from behind the
Kremlin walls in the morning for the
first time since his arrival Monday .is
the first American presidenl ever to
visit Moscow.
He laid a wreath at (he tomb of
Russia's unknown soldier I'e then
motored to a government residence
just outside Moscow for the dinner with
Soviet leaders

Travel

There's nothing till* a rid* in the country to help you
forgot about all tho caret and worries of a busy day.
A lilhoueiti- against the horiton suggests milos to

travel, places to go, nature to enjoy, fresh air to
breathe, an excursion to complete and home before dark.

Coffman to head fund spending
By Scott Scredon
Managing Editor
Hi Stanley Coffman. provost, will be
responsible for deciding where 87 per
cent of the $86,000 in equipment
purchases carried over to the 1972-73
academic year will be spent
The funds were fro/en in January due
to lower appropriations from Ihe Mate
legislature than were anticipated by

the University, according to Dr
Michael Ferrari, coordinator of
planning and budgeting
Dr Coffman. Dr Ferrari; J Claude
Scheuerman. vice president for
operations, and James I'of. vice
presidenl for public services,
determined what amount of Ihe
$86,000 will go to each of the four
areas on campus handling Ihe
equipment

Sherman cites student apathy

Bangladesh fund drive lags

BUDGET COUNCIL gave them this
poweral its last meeting. May 10.
Of Ihe $86,000. academic affairs will
be given $74,820 or 87 per cenl.
operational support services will
receive $8,600 or 10 per cent; public
service departmenti will get $1,720. or
two per cenl. and Ihe president s office
$860 OF one per een i
Budget Council said a report of
equipment of the past three yearsexpenditures should be prepared for
each department to serve as a point of
reference for making 1972-73
equipment allocations
According to a recent Budget Council
motion, equipment expenditures will be
budgeted on Ihe basis of program need.
as opposed l» giving equipment to
historically stronger departments on

Dr Karl Vogl. dean of the College of
Business Administration, opposed the
motion, saying it will allow auxiliary
programs to carry over money and buy
things which Budget Council had
previously turned down
Dr. Ferrari said the auxiliary
programs would use this carry over
money for additional operations
Paul Nusser. treasurer
and
controller, said the programs affected
by the motion passed are the Stadium
Building mot its offices). Student
Services, health center. Ice Arena,
intercollegiate athletics, and the
University Union
A inghi.mi Miliirun director of
auxiliary services, said the Amani
Room is also included

campus,
By Kathi Hitton
Editor
The Bangladesh fund-raising drive is
"a good idea that people just don't want

Jeff Sherman

to carry oul." according to Jeff
Sherman, student body president.
The Student Body Organization
tSBOl began the campaign May 4, the
second anniversary of Ihe Kent Stale
killings
"WE FELT the Bangladesh fund was
a constructive method to protest all
types of war.'' Sherman said
Thus far. $160 has been collected
Sherman cited student unwillingness
to involve themselves and local
business' reluctance lo contribute as
the major problems confronting the
fund-raising drive
"Businesses would probably be more
interested in a campaign that would
benefit the community than something
that will help people halfway across the
globe." he said.
"Students are waiting to gel the hell
oul of school and the weather is too
nice-that's probably why there not
interested.'' Sherman said
The drive was divided into three

specialized campaigns aimed at local
businessmen, oil-campus residents and
on-campus students.
A MEETING of SBO coordinators
and Ihe Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce was not productive,
according to Sherman
Businessmen are tied up with
carnivals and sales until mid-July, so
no meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce to promote our activity
could be arranged
"Our only alternative would be to
canvass each business singly, but we
were told lhat unless Ihe fund-raising
campaign was approved by the
Chamber of Commerce, they'd be
reluctant to donate." Sherman said
On-campus canvassing was beset by
troubles, also, according to Sherman.
Larry Soloman. our coordinator for
the on-campus campaign, put ads in
The BG News asking for canvassers
There was no response." Sherman said
Sorority and fraternity pledges.

through the Inter-Fraternity Council
ilFCl and I'anhellenic Council, were to
canvass off campus last night in an
effort to raise funds for the drive.
LOWELL Dillon, sophomore (BA.I
and coordinator for the off-campus
campaign, said this was the first
response he had received for Ihe drive
Sherman said thai although SBO
initiated the Bangladesh drive, he
though! SBO shouldn't involve itself in
problems of a political nature.
"When a University organization thai
carries the name of the University in
its title makes a statement opposing
the war in Indochina, it speaks for all
the people in the University.
"The question is whether we should
be a forum for reactions and the
expression of opinion or a base of
emotionalism
"SBO provided the convocation
series : "This Spring in Vietnam) and
the Bangladesh campaign, but students
just weren't interested." he said. "It's
not our leadership that's at fault "

DR. FERRARI said President I'ollis
A. Moore Jr was forced to revise the
University budget, placing a freeze on
all equipment expenditures in January
except in "special cases," which were
allocated $85,000.
I'e said Ihe expenditures were also
"built-in" lo the 1972-73 budgel
The extra $1,000 was added to
equipment expenditures after
President Moore approved a one per
cenl increase in all department
operating budgets
Ferrari's projections for the amount
of money needed by the departments
was overestimated by the' $1,000.
which went to equipment expenditures.
In other action yesterday, a motion
was passed 6-4 allowing auxiliary
programs budgets supported by
students' general fees to carry over
their unexpended balances to the
following year, subject (o review by
Budget Council.
Presidenl Moore must approve Ihe
motion before it can go into effect.

Student booked
on 3 counts
in drug case
Steven W. Midgley. 20. sophomore
lA&S), of 428 S Summit St.. was
arrested Tuesday on three counts of
violations of narcotics laws by city
police after an investigation of a fire in
his apartment May I.
I!e was charged with possession of
hallucinogens, possession of dangerous
drugs and the prohibited use of a
dwelling.
Hashish pipes, marijuana and pills
were found in the apartment
I.'e will be arraigned in Bowling
Green Municipal Court Friday. Bond
has been set at $2,000 for prohibited use
of a dwelling and $1,000 each on the two
other charges.

NTS sidesteps conventional classroom
Editor's Note: The following is the second
article is a three-part series on alternative
edacaikn Part Three wUI be published
tomorrow.
By Barb Brucker
Feature Writer
Perhaps the first noticeable difference
between New Toledo School (NTS) and a
conventional classroom is an appreciably
higher noise level.
And the next impression is very likely 10 be.
'"It doesn't look like any school I've ever
seen."
But NTS is very much a learning
experience-for the observer as well as for
the active participants
THE SCHOOL, in its first year of
operation, is quartered in Ihe spacious
building lhat once housed the Meadowbrook
Court Synagogue, and it bears little
resemblance to the pattern of a traditional
school.
The students, ranging from 5 to 11 years of
age. wander freely through a library,
numbers, science, social studies, art and
physical activities areas and quiet corners
where children work on their individual
projects.
Well-stocked bookcases are scattered
throughout the building. "Folk Rock. The
Bob Dylan Story." "'Daybreak-Joan Baez,"
National Geographic, the J.C
Penny
catalogue and a book of paintings by Edouard
Manet are among the titles represented.
Games and a number of puzzles also get
their share of use.

The cream-colored walls are lined with
posters and student artwork "Look-Love is
here to stay-and that's enough," proclaims
one poster On the other wall the sentiment is
"A rose is a rose is a rose
and Vista
keeps on keeping on."
AND OVER in the physical activities area,
which houses a record player and a radio.
Jimi Hendrix and Simon and Garfunkel smile
down from the wall
In a small room off the main area, a poster
announcing an Arlo Guthrie concert at
Georgetown University hangs under a
Vincent Van Gogh reproduction To the left of
these is a multi-colored, striped poster that
proclaims. "Damn everything but the
circus."'
Out in the main area hang student drawings
of their favorite pets. Roderic came up with a
striped cat. Tony with a horse. John
apparently likes goats and Alex decided a lion
was best.
Monsters also merited the attention of NTS
artists. Musts to see are the Anything-eater
Monster, an Anything Anteater Monster, a
Hippy Monster, a Hairy Monster and a Happy
Monster
Near the front of the room are bulletin
boards displaying Ihe students' classwork
Wendy's mathematics paper had a star on itand peace symbols drawn in a childish hand
She's seven years old.
GARY IS FIVE, and one of his papers was
up on the board, too. "The white people are
not nice," he wrote. "They destroyed the
Indians' land."

Another example of student writing is
Susan's essay on spring "The season of
spring is pretty. It gets warm with butterflies
and bees I love spring, and the love in
spring "
As twelve o'clock approaches. NTS
personnel gather in the library for an allschool meeting before lunch. On one
particular day Mary Virginia Jones, the
teacher, was discussing the students' use of
free time
In a quiet voice she explained that free lime
was meant to be used in a constructive
manner that didn't disturb anyone else.
The students nodded, and seemed to take
what she said to heart. That afternoon, they
began to plan a community circus.
David and Laurie worked on posters. Kenny
made tickets, and Aaron. Teddy. Chuckie and
Tony began carving cages from big
cardboard boxes.
THERE'S A great deal of cooperation
between NTS classmates, and it is especially
' noticeable in an ungraded classroom such as
NTS. in which children of all ages mix
indiscriminately.
When Aaron was having trouble reading a
book, Laurie and Susan immediately offered
to help. And after lunch, when a classmate
responsible for clean up had temporarily
wandered off. Kenny finished the job "cuz I
don't have anything to do right now anyway."
• to 'Creativity, friendliness reign a*
NTS,' P«9«<-

pfAA
fjfYIQ

Creativity, imagination and a relaxed atmosphere abound at the
New Toledo School, where students from five to 11 years of age ore
given a chance to experiment with alternatives to the conventional
classroom.
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economic boycott

protest war individually

nixon trip
Nixon's Moscow trip has started out with an optimistic
glimmer of good will on both sides.
Tuesday, American and Soviet leaders signed agreements
providing for joint efforts on research of environmental problems
and health research on cancer, heart disease and environmental
health.
Cooperative research toward elimination of pollution and
disease is an important and valuable aspect of the current
negotiations.
However, the major issues in the negotiations are Vietnam,
limitations of strategic arms and controls on the nuclear arsenals
of both countries.
We must not gain a false sense of security with the agreements
reached thus far. Although their importance is not minimized,
they cannot serve as substitutes for agreements on the major
items.
Nixon's China trip improved relations with the country to some
extent, but there was nothing significant to show from the trip.
In order to justify the Moscow trip, Nixon will have to do better
than he did in China. Agreement on the three big issues is vital to
his success.

pill policy
If the appropriate officials act quickly, students will be able to
obtain contraceptive devices from the Student Health Center as
early as next fall
Tuesday the Health Services Advisory Committee and Dr.
James Olms, director of the center, revealed a thoroughly
researched, very well-planned proposal to provide contraceptive
services at the health center.
The proposal included hiring a full-time gynecologist-a
necessity even if the birth control program isn't approvedconducting an educational program on the effects of various
devices, prescribing birth control devices only after a complete
physical examination, and follow-up examinations.
All for a proposed fee of only $15.
The service would be available to any student 18 years or older.
No parental permission would be needed.
We can only commend the committee and Dr. Olms for finally
recognizing the need to provide such services to the student body,
and then acting upon that recognition.
Final approval for the program must come from the Board of
Trustees. We urge the board to act on this matter as soon as
possible and. in order to let board members know this service is
desperately needed, we urge students to give the proposal their
full support
Too many students have already been trapped by an unwanted
pregnancy We must have a contraceptive program-now

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters lo the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum o( 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns bo no more than (our typed panes triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits or with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Kditor. CO The Bt; News. 108
University Hall

opinion

rote alternative
On the campus of BGSI there is a
program of credited studies for war.
Why then should there not be a credited
program for peace?
Across the US there have been protests
and riots against the war in Vietnam and
against ROTC on campus Manydemonstrators advocate the abolishment
of ROTl", or at least the termination of
the policy of giving credits for such
programs
BUT ROTC is still with us. and it
appears that it is here to stay And even
more, there are many students who wish
to enter the program whoserights would
be infringed upon if it was abolished
Instead of reducing student rights and
their alternatives, why not increase
them? Why not establish a peace studies
program that prepares students for the
Peace Corp. Vista and other related
programs?
Such a program might go along with
improving U.S. international and
domestic relations while also giving
students an alternative lo entering
military service.
It is our desire that such a program
should be structured in a similar manner
to the ROTC program The first two
years would be general cultural and
history type courses as a sideline to
regular studies.
There would be no commitment on the
part of participants for this first two
years. Alter this initial program,
candidates would be screened and those
who would desire to continue and are

found lo be qualified to do this type of
work would continue.
DURING THE THIRD and fourth
years the individual would pursue a more
specific line of studies that would
prepare him for the area in which he
would work after graduation
Students who are accepted and
continue In the program would be
deferred from the draft A three-year
commitment after graduation would
fulfill their military obligation
This program is not devised as simply
a means to avoid the draft Instead it is a
program to begin a feasible peace
movement that would not only benefit
the students of BGSU. but improve and
promote U.S. international and domestic
relations
This program is just the ideas and
opinions of five students The purpose of
this article is to express these ideas and
obtain reactions as an indication of the
support or opposition this plan may
encounter.
Without a vigorous reply to this
proposal, it will die before it gets
started. We strongly urge you to send
your replies to 409 Harmon Hall.

Nan Lugibihl
244 N Enterprise
Lois Hoffman
329 North Hall
Cathy Wheeler
409 Harmon

By James Garmhauten
aid Pamela Dinerman
Gaeil Columiists

Even if the war in Indochina is
repulsive to us, and even if we are
working to oppose it in some fashion, we
are contributing lo the war economy
directly or indirectly by buying products
manufactured by companies that hold
government military contracts.
It's easy enough to boycott munitions
factories, companies in the business of
making things to kill people-we couldn't
buy a Howitzer or an anti-tank missileif
we wanted one.
BUT NOT every company that
manufactures weapons is exclusively in
the war business. Many of them make
other products that we use. eat. wear or
wash ourselves with. And when we buy
these products, we are supporting
companies that maintain the war
economy.
Suppose, in your outrage over the
President's recent escalation of the war
in Indochina, you decide to write to your
Congressman and inform him of your
dismay While you write, you listen to a
record and drink a Pepsi Then you drive
downtown and mail the letter

Chances are, the pen that you used is a
Shaeffer, which is a subsidiary of
Textron. Textron also makes Speidel
watchbands. Talon zippers. Eaton paper,
Shuron Continental eyeglass frames and
Boston staplers.
Last year Textron held government
contracts amounting to $127 million for
Iroquois and Huey Cobra Helicopter
Gunships.
THE PEPSI came from a franchise of
the General Tire and Rubber Company,
along with General Tires, RKO General
Radio. TV and Movies, The Eastern
Broadcasting Company, CATV, and
Muzak
In 1971 General Tire and Rubber's
Aerojet-General Division held war
contracts for $4 million for the BLU24/26 Anti-Personnel bomb, $15 million
for an anti-personnel mine-dispenser for
the Air Force, and $2 million for the
Sadeye Guided Ami-Personnel Bomb
Dispenser
The record you listened to may have
been made by RCA. As well as
manufacturing RCA radios, records, and
televisions. RCA controls Hertz RentA-Car. The NBC Television Network.
Handom House and Alfred A Knopf
books

LETTERS

damning hypocrisy
This letter deals with an incident that
occurred on May 16, 1972 at the ROTC
awards ceremony The incident went as
follows:
Two students were standing on the
steps at the entrance to the Aerospace
i KOTO Offices.
A man standing at a nearby police car
yelled to the individual standing between
the police car and the two students.
"Hey. what are you doing there "
The students, thinking the question
was addressed to them replied, "Are you
talking to us?"
THE MAN in the middle indignantly
informed the two students that the man
was addressing him. not the students.
A
verbal confrontation began
between this person and the two
students.
He was demanding the two students to
leave the steps of the building or he
would come up there and beat their
heads in

Students reply was That's cool then
we'll gel you for assault and battery.
The man left with the words. "Fuck
Well, Robert M Gibson of the Health
and Physical Education Department,
you have proved to these two students
that there is discrimination not only to
blacks on this campus but also to
peaceful demonstrators as well
It seems that exercising one's
Constitutional Rights now faces the
threat of bodily harm Gibson, your
sanctimonious threats may be
interpreted by many people as justified
The damning hypocrisy is that you go
free while peaceful demonstrators face
unlawful discrimination and or arrest.
Stephen Baker
420 W Sand Ridge Rd

Last year RCA produced over $83
million worth of tactical sensing devices
for helicopters, fighter bombers, etc.
The stereo that you played the record
on may be a Motorola. Last year the
Motorola company held contracts for
anti-personnel bombs for $30 million and
bomb fuses for $15 million.
THE CAR that you drove to mail the
letter may have been made by General
Motors. Along with cars and
refrigerators. GM also manufactured $20
million worth of M-16 rifles and $4
million worth of M-109 Howitzers in 1971
The tires on the car may have been
made by Goodyear Last year Goodyear
held contracts for $2 6 million for bombs
and over $26 million for Radar
equipment for the Air Force.

opinion
There are many other products, not
mentioned here, (gasoline, clothing,
furniture, food. etc. etc.) whi n are
produced by companies that also hold
contracts with the military.
Even companies that make
recreational equipment are in the war
business AMF, makers of AMF and Voit
sporting goods and Harley-Davidson
motorcycles, also made 80 and a half
million dollars worth of guided bombs
last year.
Eastman Kodak received $33 million
for the operation and maintenance of the
Army ammunition plant at Kingsport,
Tennessee
SPERRY RAND, besides making
Remington Typewriters. Hot Combs.
Shavers, and drink mixers, also makes
computers for weapons delivery
systems, and received $75 million for the
operation and maintenance of the
Army's Louisiana Ammunition Plant.
The Bulova Watch Company made 24
and a half million dollars worth of fuses
for bombs and projectiles The Du Pont
Company makes Better Things For
Better Living Through Chemistry and
operates Army munitions plants in
Parsons, Kansas, and Newport. Indiana
The list is extensive It soon becomes
clear that it's nearly impossible to be an
American consumer and to not give
economic support to the war effort,
directly or indirectly.
If it's true that "The business of
America is business." it's also true that
part of the business of America is
making and supplying war

It is the initial intention of the National
Economic Boycott, beginning May 25. to
make consumers more aware of the
consequences pf their consuming in
relation to the war economy, and to
suggest possible alternatives.
The ultimate boycott tactic is to select
a large corporation IGM, for example),
boycott its products, and bring it so
much adverse publicity that it costs the
company money, and the lobbyists who
are presently competing for war
contracts may lobby instead for other
things—an end to the war in Indochina,
for example.
IN ORDER for this to happen, we must
each become educated to the
circumstances of our own individual
unconscious support of the war Because
we each economically support the
military escalation, we can each
withdraw our backing
For instance, the bank which holds your
savings account invests that money in
big business, in order to turn a profit to
keep the bank running.
Attempting to make the best of this
deal, they are currently investing your
money in the companies that hold those
multi-million dollar government war
contracts.
War is the biggest "big business" in
this country. There are better ways to
store your money (co-op credit unions, or
safety-deposit boxes, for example)
Because your support of the war is on
the individual level, you can stop
supporting the war. and protest it as an
individual
You don't have to sign rosters or join
group marches. You can select your own
personal tactics. There are alternatives
to the present situation
OF COURSE, this means that we have
to accept the knowledge that we each
support the war by not considering the
situation. This means that we cannot
continue to live the same way If you
must think before you buy. you cannot go
on as you have been
The products on the list are nearly
inescapable. So is the knowledge that
goes with the list. We realize that you
cannot participate in an economic
boycott against the war and continue to
live as you have
Our hope is that you will join us in
seeking alternative lifestyles. It is also
our hope that you will do whatever you.
personally, can to withdraw your own
monetary support from the war in
Indochina

Tom Nicholas
85Greenview

•me BG news

justice not infallible

An Independent Student Voice
Editorial Staff

The letter bg justice discriminates"
which appeared in Thursday's BG News
was slanted, full of generalities, vague
statements, and irrelevent information
The points the author made concerning
the enforcement of justice on our
campus. especially where greeks arc
involved, displayed one-sided journalism
not pertinent to the situation
WHILE READING the article I almost
felt as if back in grammar school. I could
see my teacher screaming at one of my
fellow peers for cheating on a test. The
dialogue would go something like this:
"Johnny, go to the principal's office."
said the teacher
"No, 1 wasn't the only one cheating."
said Johnny
"1 am sorry 1 only saw you." said the
teacher This may be a very simple
example but is effective enough in
capturing the point I am trying to make
This point is that justice can be right
most ill the time but not all of the time
Just like anything else it is not infallible
It can make a mistake
If the author cannot comprehend this
concept then he is just by-passing a
major problem that will continue to
confront him the rest of his life.
However, you cannot single out one
group of people on this campus for
receiving preferential treatment from
the law This just is not the case.

I AM NOT condoning the greeks in
their actions at the bike race The reason
there was no one arrested was basically
because there were no police present.
This was because the police had no
reason to expect trouble. The reason
there were people arrested at the
Festival of Life was because of
violations the previous year which gave
the police a reason to expect trouble.
I am sure that there will be police
present a next year's bike race It is
Peggy Rendlesham pretty hard to get arrested if there are no
J26Prout
police to, do the arresting The officials
running the race were lucky there were
Phil Bracken
no arrests.
48SS Summit No 19
This just seemed to be another isolated
example coincidentally involving the
greeks backing the author's biased
opinions

ONE OF THE many other
superfluous paragraphs in this article
dealt with a supposed unjustice The
writer compared the greeks rerouting of
the traffic at the bike race to the
protestors blinking of parking lots
The obvious difference between the
two cases was that the greeks had
acquired a permit for their activity and
the peace advocates did not 1 do not see
what was so hard to understand If you
break the law you have to pay the
penalty
In the future 1 hope the next article
written for the Bt; News concerning
justice on our campus discusses relevent
information
Excuse me. I have to go now. My
roommate just informed me that the
police are getting ready to tow my car. 1
guess my Phi Delt sticker didn't work
this time.
Rob Pansv
309 Phi Delta Theta
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'OK, REAL COOL NOW—DIGNIFIED, ALL-BUSINESS, BUT CORDIAL

S. Vietnamese launch raids

U.S. crewmen, aircraft lost
By Michael Patiel
Associated Prcu Writer
SAIGON (API - Six US
aircraft have been lost and
14 American crewmen are
missing in the accelerated
bombing campaign over
North Vietnam and the
counterblow by Saigon
troops north of Hue. the U.S.
Command
announced
yesterday
South Vietnamese marines
launched moming raids on
enemy-held territory north
of the old imperial capital
and then pushed for a linkup
in Quang Tn Province in
hopes of upsetting any plans
by the North Vietnamese to
attack Hue
In the air war over North

Vietnam, enlarged to include
strikes against power and
industrial plants, scores of
U.S. jets blasted industrial
facilities yesterday in the
Haiphong area The heaviest
U.S. losses were in the
South, however, at the
northern front in Quang Tri.
THE U.S. Command said
one Army helicopter was
shot down supporting the
marine landing and another
was downed on a supply
mission
for
other
government troops 15 miles
west of Hue All nine
Americans aboard the two
craft were killed, the
command said
Radio Hanoi claimed three
U.S. planes were shot down

during raids around
Haiphong and in two outlying
provinces The pilots were
captured, the broadcast
said
There was no comment
from the U.S. Command,
which announced four other
losses in reports delayed
until the conclusion of
search
and
rescue
operations: a Navy A7
downed Tuesday south of
Hanoi, an Air Force F4
Phantom shot down
Saturday west of Hanoi, and
two observation planes lost
in the South since last
Friday. Five crewmen were
reported missing
AT LEAST 96 U.S.
aircraft, including 41

helicopters, have been lost
since the start of the North
Vietnamese offensive March
30. American casualties are
65 dead. 98 missing and 23
wounded Twenty-eight of
the missing were downed
over the North
The assault on enemy-held
terrain 30 miles north of Hue
was launched when several
hundred South Vietnamese
marines stormed ashore on
Wonder Beach east of Quang
Tri City
Reports from the field said
U.S. 7th Fleet landing craft
that put the marines ashore
took fire from North
Vietnamese heavy artillery
but got in and out without
being hit.

newsnoTes
Davis case

shutdown and massive layoffs while
the retesting was completed

SAN JOSE. Calif 1AP1 - The
defense in the Angela Davis case
rested its case yesterday after calling
12 witnesses in three days and
declining to call Miss Davis to testify
in her murder kidnap-conspiracy
trial The prosecution, which had
called 95 witnesses over seven weeks,
said it probably would present a few
rebuttal witnesses to answer the
defense's case

Vietnam talks

ballot, if the Republicans are
successful, would be a constitutional
requirement that the question of
calling a constitutional convention
every 20 years be placed before
voters

PARIS I API - The United States
and South Vietnam said yesterday
they saw no useful purpose in
resuming the Vietnam peace talks
tomorrow as demanded by North
Vietnam and the Viet Cong
"Everything seems to indicate that
what you are seeking is still a
military victory in the field and not
negotiated solution at the conference
table.'' the allies said in a joint
statement to the two Communist
delegations

Ford models
DETROIT IAP) - Ford Motor Co
has hinted it could, with help from the
Environmental Protection Agency,
meet its September deadline for 1973
model cars despite an EI'A order that
it retest engine emission controls
The implication that Ford may stay
on model-introduction schedule came
only a day after board chairman
Henry Ford II said the company was
"in one hell of a lot of trouble'1 and
raised the possibility of a long

Medical aid
WASHINGTON (API - Pointing to
low incomes and high crime rates
that apparently have caused
professional shortages, the federal
government says it will provide 122
areas of the country with low-cost
medical and denial aid

N. Ireland
LONDONBERRY.
Northern
Ireland (API - A peace movement in
Northern Ireland gathered
momentum yesterday But the
outlawed Irish Republican Army
defied demands from a growing
number of its Roman Catholic
supporters for an end to the violence
"The shooting goes on." the IRA
declared in its barricaded stronghold
here

Proposal vote
COLUMBUS (API - Ohio Senate
Republicans in a closed caucus
meeting yesterday voted 12-7 not to
put any constitutional amendment
proposals on tbe November ballot, a
GOP Senate source said
The only proposal on the November

AT ABOUT the same time.
U.S. Marine. Army and
South Vietnamese air force
helicopters landed two more
units of several hundred men
each along the Street
Without Joy. a coastal route
where French forces took
heavy casualties 20 years
ago
Associated
Press
correspondent
Mort
Rosenblum reported the
marines put ashore by boat
linked up with one of the
other units and began a
broad sweep toward the
third force in blocking
positions to the south

CONTROVERSY about recruiting
professors, evaluation, assessment,
funding and grading of the
programs forced council to
postpone voting on the three
programs
Dr. Richard Carpenter said the
purpose of Cluster College it to
instill in students who participate in
the program an awareness of
themselves of humanities, and
interpersonal relationships.
He said the program was "quite
sur-cessful" this year and, according
to • students, was a beneficial
method of learning
However, some council members
were skeptical of the worth of the
program because empirical
methods of evaluating the program
had not been established
Mike Dyrenfurth. doctoral
candidate in education and member
of the council, said he would hesitate
to approve continuing Cluster

SIG EPS —
TOGETHER WE WERE
A* WINNING'
COMBINATION
ON SATURDAY!

College until a "built-in system of
compiling information'' on what
students have learned through (he
program has been established
DR. CARPENTER said he
realized evaluating methods had to
be established, but "you can't
determine, after one quarter, how
viable the program is."
Dr. Miesle agreed, adding the only
way to judge the three programs is
to determine whether they are
"achieving the broad goals," sought
in undergraduate education.
Dr. Richard Giardina. director of
the Little College, said he would like
to see that program change from
a'three-quarter extensive program
to a one-quarter intensive program"
with the hope that all the Cluster
programs combine and integrate
into one quarter of Little College
and (wo quarters of Cluster College.

WASHINGTON (API -The
Senate passed 63 to 15
yesterday the $21 3-billion
higher-education bill
containing antibusing
riders designed to slow down
school desegregation efforts
The compromise bill
would set up the most farreaching programs ever
advanced to aid (he nation's
colleges and their students
The overwhelming vote
sent the measure to the
House where opposition
againsl it is strong
THE MAJOR antibusing
rider in {he bill would
require until Dec 31, 1973. a
stay of all' federal district
court busing orders until all
appeals had been exhausted
One of the other busing
provisions would prohibit
use of federal funds for
busing to desegregate a
school system unless the
asked
for
money

Dr. Jerry Streichler. chairman of
the industrial education and
technology department asked if (he
goal of all three programs is sellawareness, why not let (hem
interact together"1
A MEANINGFUL study of the
humanities could involve combining
the three programs. Dr Carpenter
said
Dr. Waldemer Weber, assistant
professor of mathematics, spoke on
Science Cluster College saying it's a
good program for the persons who
do not want (o be scientists, but are
interested in science and its
methodology.
He said the idea of forming the
program was initiated by Drs
Carpenter and Goodwin to
complement Cluster College.
Dr. Weber said the purpose of the
program is to create a "scientific
community."
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Education bill passed;
House opposition strong

Experimental colleges debated
Following two hours of discussion
and questions yesterday. Academic
Council adjourned without opposing
or passing a motion to continue
Cluster College and Little College
and (o initiate a Science Cluster
College next year
After an hour and 45 minutes of
deliberations
about
the
experimental programs, Dr F. Lee
Miesle. chairman of the speech
department, called for a motion to
approve the three programs for the
academic year 1972-73, subject to
available funds and study of the
programs by the Academic
Development and Evaluation
Committee (ADECI
After debating (he motion for 15
minutes. Dr Bernard Rabin,
professor of education, motioned to
adjourn council, delaying action on
the issue until next Wednesday
Council passed (he motion by an 8-2
vote

Mik* Stockton, a nwrnbn ol a raligious contdouinots group
from Cleveland, displayed lltoratura and spoko to students

Religious

lor this purpose Even ll
such a request wore made,
the funds could not be
granted if (he busing were
over such a grea( dis(ance as
to harm (he child or if the
.child were moved to an
interior school

THE THIRD RIDER
direcLs federal officials not
to require or induce local
districts to spend state or
local funds for such busing
unless it is required by the
Constitution
The new college-student

aid in the bill would
guarantee every student a
basic JMIHI annual grant
minus his expected family
contribution.
In addition, (he bill would
continue all (he present
student aid programs.
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Creativity, friendliness reign at NTS
• from poge 1

Canal Is a word that can
easily be applied to NTS
One day when it was really
not, most of the students
went barefoot and male
students walked around
shirtless
And another day. pixie-like
Nicky, barefoot and in a
floor-length print dress,
looked like a child out of the
old West a* she blithely

swept the floor during afterlunch clean-up
Marlon and Bradley are
two of the quieter members
of the class. Completely at
ease with their peers, they
are a little more cautious
about visitors than the other
children.
BUT TAMI, and most of
the other NTS students are
noticeably outgoing. On my
tint visit to the school. Tami

Carolyn
Elsea,
a
Toledo
University
freshman, works at NTS through TU's
work-study program.

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE
ALL AREA STUDENTS
I.D.'s REQUIRED

1

$100

SUNDAY -OPENING TO, 3 P.M. -ADULTS 1I.00~]

NOHIHWf ST OHIO'S NEWEST AND MOST C0MF0RTA8IE
CONCEPT 01 LUXURY ENTERTAINMENT!

came up and announced.
"My name's Tami. What's
yours? Can I use your
camera?"
Kenny, however, is
perhaps
the
most
extroverted of the
extroverted. At any sign of
encouragement, he is ready
to perform a Jackson Five
number, imitate one of the
soul-station disc jockeys, or
launch anything else his
fertile imagination comes up
with
But all of the students are
creative On different visits,
they were tie-dying, doing
macrame. painting and a
number of other activities.
One day Chuckle and
Roderic had a makeshift
hockey game, using two
boards and a white straw
hat And Bradley. Teddy.
Aaron and Gary came up
with a game of cops and
robbers using a bubble-top
umbrella.
During the game. Aaron
put up the umbrella and
pronounced the surrounding
plastic, "bulletproof." Gary
looked at him for a minute,
and then, apparently
unimpressed, raised the
lower edge of the umbrella
and said. "Stick em up ."
As Gary chuckled over his
history. Aaron muttered.
"Thai boy thinks he knows
everything-he sure is
wrong." But a few minutes
later the two of them were
outside in the sandbox
peacefully playing with their
friends
The school has about one
acre of grassy land, and
students are encouraged to
make use of it. They cleared,
planted, cultivated and now
harvest their own organic
garden The first crop of
radishes was termed "really
nice."
The

HELD OVER

2nd SMASH WEEK

'PURE DYNAMITE!"

school

has

This Is not a school

where we help
the kid a/ong~we
provide the guidance for helping
themselves along.'
--Harriet Warnock
A few minutes later, chaos
reigned as a mass pillow
fight erupted between the
students and Chris Jones,
the teacher's son. who was
visiting the school After the
good-natured battle, the
troops came back into the
school to clean up for the day
and write in their daily logs.

"This is not a school where
we help the kid along." said
Harriet Warnock. a
teacher's aide who instructs
the intermediate students
"We provide the guidance
for helping themselves
along."
Students choose individual
projects in broad subject
areas and often devote their
afternoons to independent
work. "The only stipulation
is if you don't finish it. don't
expect any bravos for
starting it." Warnock said
When the school opened in
September. 1971. it was
based on two primary
assumptions, according to
the "Plan Of The New
Toledo School."

opportunities for learning
will learn well."
The final paragraph in the
statement of purpose and
philosophy says: "We have
the power, as parents, as
adults, to restrict our
children's freedom in a
number of ways.
"We choose, in the New
Toledo School, to allow them
their freedom because we
believe that, acting freely,
they will act well. We leave
them free to learn because
we believe that, learning
freely, they will learn what
they must to become strong,
self-confident, free and
happy adults
"We reject, without
qualification, coercion as an
instrument of education "

THE FIRST assumption
was that learning is a
natural human activity, and
children learn eagerly and
happily whatever they can in
a given situation.
Thus, reasons the report,
the job of a school should be
to provide the child with an
environment in which he can
best learn for himself.
The second assumption is
that "a child when faced
with a rich variety of

THE PROGRAM at NTS
includes:
-The ungraded classroom
in which all children mingle
freely, thus providing the
opportunity for a maximum
of child-to-child learning.
-A designed
interdisciplinary
curriculum
which offers a variety of
alternatives. "The child's
day will be structured,
because learning takes place

more readily in the presence
of structure. But the
structure of each child's day
will be created with his
participation and consent,
according to his individual
rhythm of engagement and
disengagement." says the
plan.
-The school will be
divided into the alreadymentioned work areas
-The teacher serves in a
supportive rather than a
didactic role.
--Maximum use of
learning aids.
--Maximum use of
community resources-the
library, public parks, the zoo
and wildlife preserves.
-A volunteer staff that
represents a reservoir of
knowledge and skills
-The hope that the school
develops a strong sense of
community
--Frequent informal
meetings among parents,
staff and students
MOST OF THE studenls
now enrolled at NTS once
attended public schools
They seem to find the
alternative vastly superior.
"It (the public school) was a

terrible school-except when
you ate dinner." said Aaron.
"Everytime you did
something bad, they sent you
out in the hall or sat you in a
comer, or in a chair," he
added.
Kenny says he likes NTS
because. "I like work. play,
lunch, the record player and
being cool."
Susie and Wendy both
agreed it was a good school,
but Laurie was more
articulate
"This whole
school is a playground." she
said
"They don't laugh at you
here, you can read stories
and teach the younger kids
sometimes, and pick your
own projects
"But most of all." she
said. "I love the teachers
cuz you can hug em."
O the new children dance
All around the balloons
Swaying by chance
To the breeie from the moon
Painting the sky
With the colors of in
Freely they fly
As all become one
Goodbye and Hello-Tim
Buckley

EACH NTS student keeps
a log of his activities or
thoughts. Older students and
aides
from Toledo
University usually help
those incapable of writing
themselves.
The entries are as varied
as the personalitites of their
authors. And in keeping with
the obvious individual
differences of the students,.
the NTS curriculum
provides for individual
attention.

Rock Music by

JAKE McCABE
May 26 & 27

r.

no

playground equipment, but
the children seem to enjoy
themselves
nonetheless.
Besides the sandbox, they
have constructed a
makeshift fort behind the
school.
One hot afternoon, almost
the entire male population of
the school was out lounging
in the fort, sipping glasses of
water and sitting on pillows
and blankets.

9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

The GOLDEN NUGGET
331 N. MAIN

Story time

HNDLAY, OHIO

\m(k

Here, Carolyn relaxes with two students to focus on the story of lassie. Wellstocked bookcaset throughout the school provide both instructors and students
with many hours of reading and storytelling enjoyment.

The Delt Pledges
Congratulate

THE FRENCH CONNECTION

- Summer Work
$125.00
per week

PETE
KOTSATOS

Excellent working
conditions

wll be on campus
May 25

on his
citizenship

11:30, 12:30, 2:00, 3:00, 4:30
AT Placement Office

Attention Prospective
Law Students

THURSTIN MANOR
APARTMENTS

Educational Pre Testing Service is offering a
preparatory course for the L.S.A.T. To be instructed 3 Saturdays prior to the July testing
date, designed as a Disciplined Study-Procedure,
with emphasis on Data interpretation Cases and
Principles. For further information write

SUMMER RATES
$110 Per Month

Educational Pre-Testing Service
Box 203, Hamilton, Ohio
Hurry - Only 100 Applicants Taken
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5 dining halls served

Kohl boosts bake shop
By Rudy Morrtsoi
That fragrant odor of fresh
pastries drifting over Kohl
Kail each morning isn't the
result of an overactive
imagination
The basement of the
dormitory is the site of the
University's bake shop, in
operation five days a week.
The bakery is equipped to
supply five campus dining
halls with cookies, cakes,
pies, dinner and breakfast
rolls and biscuits.
EACH
WEEKDAY
morning at 4:30. six German
bakers begin to prepare
pastries for the more than
8.000 students residing on
campus
Richard Wiedmann. who
began his baking career in
Germany when he was 14
years old. has been head
baker at the University since
1967
The five bakers under his
supervision were all coworkers with Wiedmann at a
Toledo bakery, where he
worked for 10 years.
A typical day at the bakery

could include preparing 15
sheets of Rice Krispies
candy. 116 cakes. 109 dozen
dinner rolls. 134 dozen
breakfast rolls, 113 lemon
pies and 122 dozen oatmeal
cookies.
Wiedmann estimated that
during an average week, the
bakery produces 600 cakes.
500 dozen cookies. 400 pies,
600 dozen dinner rolls and 650
dozen breakfast rolls
TO BAKE SUCH a large
amount of pastries.
Wiedmann said the bakery
uses about 3.000 dozen eggs
and 1.500 pounds of sugar per
week
He said the biggest
production day in the
bakery's history was in
preparation for a 1968
Thanksgiving dinner The
bakery produced 1.080
pumpkin pies in one day
Orders are sent to the
bakery from the five dining
halls one week ahead of
delivery date The pastries
are usually served to
students no less than 12 to 14
hours after they are baked
Pastries are sold to the

dining halls at cost since the
bakery is independent of the
Food Services.
Wiedmann said the new
food coupon system has
forced a number of changes
at the bakery
"We do three times as
much work preparing items
this year as compared to
last.'' he said
LAST YEAR some items,
such as cakes, were merely
baked in sheets to save time
However, this year the
bakers must produce items
for which the students will
be willing to pay. he said
More time is required to
decorate pastries and
provide a wider baked goods
menu in order to entice
students to buy the food
Students may also order
specially decorated birthdaycakes from the bakery and
pay for them with food
coupons Wiedmann said this
service was established
about two months ago
He said special cake
orders can usually be filled
within 24 hours

Hi mtftmf by O— J. Mfcej
Bake

Work begins each weekday morning at 4:30, when the bake
shop's six-man crew busily prepares pasteries for more than

SHOP CreW M00students.

Troop withdrawal voted
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee has
voted to require a total
withdrawal of all United
States military forces from
South Vietnam by Aug. 31.
The fund cutoff for U.S
combat and support forces in
South Vietnam was
recommended to the Senate
by a 7-2 committee vote It
would become part of a $1.7
billion
foreign-aid
authorization bill President
Nixon had recommended a
$2.24 billion foreign aid bill
for the 12 months beginning
July 1

•

'

THE WITHDRAWAL
deadline was presented to
the committee in an
amendment by Senate
Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana.
It calls for an end to all
land.
sea and air
involvement by U.S.
military forces in Indochina
upon agreement between the
United States and North
Vietnam on a cease-fire,
release of
American
prisoners of war and an
accounting of Americans
B0 opens al 8 00
Cartoons at 9:30

at 9:45

missing inaction
Chairman J W Fulbright
(D-Ark I said addition of the
Mansfield amendment to the
foreign aid bill could help
clear the way for action on a
pending State Department
authorization bill
THE COMMITTEE also
added
two
other
administration-opposed amendments to the foreign
aid bill
One amendment would cut
off
funds
for the
implementation
of

McGovern
on WBGU-TV
Presidential hopeful
Senator Goorge McGovern
iD.-S.D. I will appear on
"Thirty Minutes With"
tonight at 8 on WBGU-TV.
The program is a
production of the National
Public Affairs Center for
Television (NPACT) and is
transmitted nationally by
the Public Broadcasting
Service (PBS).

Do*

"executive agreements'"
reached last December with
Portugal and Bahrain
The other amendment
would require that all future
arrangements for military
bases or the storage of
nuclear weapons on foreign
soil be presented for
ratification as treaties

"We use no prepared
mixes. Everything is made
from scratch." Wiedmann
said
THE FIRST University
bakery was established In
1959 on an experimental
basis. The bakery was
housed in the basement of
Williams Hall, but was
moved to Kohl Hall in 1964.
One student is employed at
the bakery on a part-time
basis. Wiedmann said more .
students were employed in
the past, but "now most of
our work is done in the
morning, a time when most
students schedule their
classes "

Even

birthday

cakos

arc

a

specialty.

The shop is located in the basement of Kohl

Specially-decorated cakes may be ordered

Hall. German bakers help to satisfy many a

and payed for with food coupons.

sweet tooth, making all baked goods from
scratch, using no prepared mixes.

Beatlemania era sketched
In 1956. they were just the
Quarrymen. playing at
school functions and church
socials.
But by 1964. they were
known internationally as the
Beatles, their popularity, at
times, surpassing even that
of Elvis Presley
RANDY RUSSELL, senior
(Ed), brought back
memories of Beatlemania
Tuesday as he outlined the
history of rock and roll and
the rise of the Beatles
His discussion, sponsored
by Popular Culture classes,
centered on the musicians
who created rock and roll
and the reasons why that
form of music deteriorated
to the point where the
Beatles could step into the
music scene and rise to
fame.
Russell said when John
Lennon was still in school.
Elvis Presley and Little
Richard had just appeared
as major rock and roll
artists
About that time. Lennon
organized a group of high
school students into a band
which played mainly at
school and church functions
By 1959. the name of the
original band. The
Quarrymen, had been
changed to the Beatles. Paul
McCartney and George
Harrison were two of the
latest additions to the group.
THE BEATLES contracted for a tour of
Scotland, but the trip did not
prove to be their big music
break, Russell said. By 1960
they were playing at two
strip joints in Hamburg.
Germany.
However. Harrison was
eventually
deported

because he was too young to
work in a strip club, so the
entire group moved back to
England.
Russell said the Beatle
look" was created the
following year during
another tour in Germany
The Beatles modeled their
haircuts after a style
popular among German and
French art students, also
adopting their collarless
jackets
Although they finally cut
their first record, "Cry for a
Shadow." in Hamburg.
Germany, this record and
other recordings were not
available in England when
the group started to appeal
to its young audiences.

/3iC*

Russell explained
Brian Epstein, a Liverpool
record salesman who had
heard of their growing
popularity, offered to
manage the group
IN JULY. 1963. Epstein
finally landed the group a
contract with a recording
company.
About
that time
drummer Ringo Starr, the
fourth and final Beatle. was
added to the group
"Love Me Do" was the
first Beatle record to make
it in England, reaching the
17th spot on the record
charts
Within a month of its
release. "Please Please

Me" became the top tune in
England Beatlemania had
clearly swept through
England by the end of the
year when the queen invited
the group to play in the royal
variety show
Russell said no one in the
United States had heard of
the group until February.
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1964 when a tape of the
Beatles was broadcast on
the Jack Paar Show
Epstein then convinced Ed '
Sullivan to present the group
on his program. From that
point on, the Beatles swept
American youth as easily as
they had hypnotized
England. Russell concluded

Mlg list
SI 29

'«*•"
Craft Itarra-a,
mwptia

m

SOFTEES
COTTON SWABS
PACK OI ISO

Mft l»l 91c
Grtftlyarraay
law am It*

-39<
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Tenant union formed
Only five students look
part in an organizational
meeting Tuesday (or a
tenant union in Bowling
Green which would act as a
bargaining power between
tenants and landlords
Mark Leyden, sophomore
(Ed.I. said one possible
action (or the union to take
would be to secure lower
rents However, he said .1
rent strike would be used
only as a last resort
Leyden said such a strike
would require an extensive
foundation in order to be
successful. It would need the
support of the students, but

to get this support people
have to know about their
landlords, he said.
Kris Eridon. coordinator
of Student
Housing
Association (SI.'A). said an
information sheet will be
published.
describing
landlords whom
tenants
claim are unfair
"A LOT OF Bowling
Green
landlords
are
screwing the tenants." said
Leyden "The faster we get
this information to the
people, the faster will we get
action
IV said there are a
number of persons in

Looking For Something Special?

Sign Up For Fall Rush Now!

Bowling Green who know a
lot of "dirt" about landlords
He would like these persons
to help supply advice for the
information sheet, he said.
To establish the foundation
for a possible rent strike, the
tenant union will be working
along with SI'A members
this summer to do research.
l-'.i iilim said.
He pointed out that SI.'A is
independent of the tenant
union, but is helping
members
find
such
information as which
landlord owns
which
property and what is the tax
value of that property
Eridon said this will
enable the union to see if
landlords are charging rents
that produce excess profits.
LEYDON CITED Bates &

Springer Inc., owner of
Cherry Kill Village, as one
company whose advertised
low rates may attract a
prospective
tenant.
However, the apartment
hunter soon finds out that
these rates apply only to the
first floor apartments, he
said.
A spokesman from Bates
& Springer verified this
lower rate for the first floor,
but said the advertisement
said this rate was the lowest
starting rent
He said another aim of the
tenant union would be to
obtain the services of a
lawyer to represent tenants
in cases involving the
tenants refusal to pay rent
because of promises from
the landlord were never
fulfilled

3:00-9:00
1:00-3:00

MON. & TUES.
WED.-FRI.

Seniors...
Drive a Dalsun
...then decide

MAY 29 JUNE 2 PANHEL OFFICE
315 F STUDENT SERVICES $2.00

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copi

11 Gafl'l fenurt. <nrr

$1976Vo.
1969 VW 2 dr.
1969 Datsun. auto..
4 dr. sedan

/

DATSUN
MNnH
mint

222 N. Main

ACROSS
I Cabbage dl.h.
S Elertriral unii..
10 Larva in the
garden,
14 Burrowing
animal.
15 Hastily: Poet.
16 Italian painter.
17 Colonial orator.
18 Author of "The
Lower Depths."
1» Came down.
20 Convenient type
of pre.enl: 2
word.
23 Merchandise.
24 Worry.
25 Nut tree.
28 Little one.
31 Word or parting.
34 Pay. honor lo.
16 Poetic time.
38 Cask.
30 Soprano Jenny.
Id (ottonwood.
42 Sound of
longing.
43 Month: Alihr.
11 l'ndcrrla«man:
Colloq.
IS Herdsman'concern.
»7 Long narrow
piece.
49
Juan.
51 Purchaser.

S2 Titles of reipert
in T.rkey.
54 Sacred image,
S6 U. N. body: I
word..
63 Gulf of Greece,
64 Retained the
speed of.
65 Combining form
for an antiseptic.
66 Hill in Jeruie1cm: Var.
67 Province in Italy.
6» Word, of denial.
60 Creek goddess,
70 Heat-rr.i.tant
gla.sware.
71 In.ert.
DOWN
1 Smoke and fog.
2 French novelist.
3 Arabic "A."
» In a certain
direction.
5 Bet.
6 Love token.
7 Acidulous.
8 "Kon_."
1 Na«al sound.
10 Honored,
11 Famous theory
of Finsteln's.
12 Distinct pan.
13 Nip.
21 Malacca.
22 Whece Tehran i«.
25 Port in Spain.

U Poblie order.
V Party lo .n
agreement.
S° Nebraska cily.
30 «"»• .
companion,
32 Symbolic bird.
33 Father of King
Arthur.
35 — \*al°; .
37 Fabulous bird.
11 Type, of
record.: ColLoq.
42 01 striking
beauty: Colloq.
44 Wrangle.
46 Leigh Hunt's
hero.
4« Large Heard
50
Creed, 325
A. D.
53 Watch the Late.
Late Show
2 words.
55 Old-time volume
ol statutes.
56 Ornamental
ribbon.
57 Pennsylvania
city.
'.8 Neat.
'.'I Giant .lain by
Odin.
60 Treerlimhim
animal: Colloq.
61 Opinion.
62 Bewildered.

H*>M
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3526905

HAPPY HOURS
FRI 2-6

There will be | Christian Sciero. e Testimonial Meeting
imiikihi Ml 30 pm in Trout Chapel

SAT 4-6
Campus Crusade for Christ will meet in the Faculty I ""in'
of the Union at 7 pm tonight

playing this Thursday-

"PRIMARY
COLORS"

International Folk Dance will meet tonight at 8 30 prn in 108
Women's Gvm

The Pledges Of
DELTA TAU DELTA
Want To Congratulate
FRESHMAN MAN
OF THE YEAR
SOPH MAN OF
THE YEAR

DAN HEBEL
PETE BERRY

JUNIOR MAN OF
THE YEAR

BRUCE GEORGE

Found
Watch
Quarrv 2-4363

SENIOR MAN OF
THE YEAR
CELT
SWEETHEART

WAYNE M0RL0CK
PATTY H0LMAN

Uist orange & white cat
named GratC. Wearing I l>
tag Owner Lvnn Chenev
•Wtl if Mvn call 3S2-OI34
I'KLPWANTKD
Busboys needed at Alpha
DtiU Pi Interview. Wed
Mav 31 h 30 pm Call 372
3407
Full and part time help
NKKDF.D immediately Call
Mr Alex at 352 6105

WANTED

SUMMER RATES
4 persons or less $125/month

Buckeye House
649 Sixth St.

Birchwood Place
650 Sixth St.
Mount Vernon
802 Sixth St.
Air Conditioning, Heating.
Indoor Pool & Recreation Bldg

Phone 352-9378. 352-7324
8-5.7-11 P.M. DAILY
$55 per person starting
Sept. IS
NO carpet cleaning fee'

Inquire at 4 D's Club
7th St. & High

"Sttiiiitns deposits tit ntuintd tht sime da/ tht tenant
Ittms tht tpt "
'8 ptistn limit in tin tpt it iny on* time is akin out ol
tht leisi

June 2 Mon A T«M I N
yOO Wed thru Fn I 0O3 00
$2 00
The pkd|88 "I I'hi Kappa
Psi wish lo thank all ol the
brothers for a iSfttaslIC
quarter
PIGI"
PIGI"
I'll.I" Hick Holhe Dan
Hill A. Bry
Chubs Pappy
I yr
anniversary and early 21st
birthday Could be a ^m\
suiniiHT Love. Slim
Angle, which water do you
like better. Polidav Inn or
the pond ' Chuck & Kevin
LASALLE S
Sidewalk of
Bargains' Thu & Fn 9 3«V9
Sat 9 30-5 30

Desk

Clerk, experience preferred,
applv in person Polidav Inn.
ask for MR LAWSON

Little Big DebbieSo glad
von and A A are mine' 1AL
Little DJ

WANTKU

Miss Cilro
Congrats to
vou & Peealnck' no 2
Mom
I WUV YOl'.TOO'
- Kl Sid

Girl lli'iilv nmm fall
or both 2 1708

wint.

SERVICES OPPEREO

New Fall Rates

510E.W00STER

Luekey

HF.WARD for Men s Gruen
Watch lost 5 21 Call 372 1104

HELP

Family Restaurants

26

34
39
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60

1
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■ 4NSWER TO PPfVIOUS CUZZtt
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campus1*''', Treat your Ms
to home-cooked food Christ
Methodist Church in Portage
mit black west ol stop-light
will serve Homemade ice
cream,
strawberry
shortcake,
noodle soup
chicken
sandwiches,
hot
dogs A beverage 5 pm to 7
pm Clip this ad & come
Best
of luck
lo the
Graduating Seniors of Phi
Kappa Tau
Mike Arcaro.
Greg Foster Sam Lucas.
Tom Mailer Jay Salvage
and Fred Varsanvi Spring
Pledges
ADPi pledges had a great
time with the TKF. pledge
* laa Thanks tor the tea'
To the Spirit of Alpha Gam
Past you made us get it all
together' Thanx-and keep it
up'

H J O Jr
Pave
birthday" -El

MK.T& FOUND

2, 890

H
a

Nancy-Sure am glad your
my new big LAL Little
Barb

*************••*•••

Now thru Sunday

21

T

6

5

■ ■
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CANTERBURY INN

Regularly 55c each

17

P.Qifi

Thursday. May 25 1972

Big Shef

1

4

JO

Turnpike Travelers

Big Shef- Irom BURGER CHEF""! Like othei
double-deck burgers, Big Shef's' two beefburgers topped with melted cheese, chopped
lettuce, and special sauce, all on a bun. But
unlike the others, Big Shef's- on sale at 2 for
89€' It's the biggest meal steal in town, so
holdup youi hunger at BURGER CHEF'" and
get away with big savings!

9

■7L3 '■ ' Ml' '
Datsun 1200
as low as

which
double-decker
i/ (he bicj9e/(
meal /teal?

2

14

IMIMHTS
INN Specialists
in Foreign and Domestic
Repair No Ripofl s Pick
up -111*1 IVhverv No Kxtra
Cost
13284
Bishop Rd
Bowling tluvn Ohio Phone
352-5518. 354«60l
Tennis
lessons
from
experienced pro June 12
through July 28 only 82 50
per hall hour Call 352-7134

A big thanks to Gino. Tim.
and Porky for being our
advisors Love, the Lil Taus
Chuck Thanx for all the help
and support you gave our
Softball team TheADPi's
To a wonderful pair of
softball coaches DAVF. and
BILL The ADPis were sure
glad to have you

RIDES

l.i/ Paw a Pappy Hirihda>
and a GREAT weekend'
l-ove Your Little Lvnne

Couple needs ride 2 Chicago
Will share 8$ Can leave
June 7 Hoi 9th Call 352 7623

BARB You re
the
most
fantastic Rig ever' Your III
Deo

Need ride to Calif Nanrv S
353 8593

LASALLE S Sidewalk of
Bargains' Thu & Fn 9 30-9
Sat 9 30-5 30

Ride needed to Cleve
Call Dan 372*256

Fn

PERSONALS
LASALLES Sidewalk of
Bargains' Thu A Fn 9 30-9.
Sat 9 30-5 30
Viian's
Old
Fashion
Bargains-everything reduced
10-sos . Mon A Fn*-* Tvj-We
Th-Sat94.IQ8N
Main

ALL
EARRINGS
S9f
PURPLE MUSHROOM
Art auction over NO items i
paintings,
ceramics.
jewelry) Sat June 3 2 00
pm Fine Arts Building
Attention
all
interested
women' Sign up now for fall
rush Panhel Office
315F
Student Services May 29-

Congratulations
VicePresident Path I'olman on
benng selected Delta Tau
Delta SWEETPEART
Little Sisses
139 S College-Whal a way to
Boogie Saturday night away'
Wow'13$ Little Sis's
Funk Hu-M.it Hamilton Art
Show 926 N Summit May
27 and 28 noon to 5 00 pm
Whooo s ihe new SAE
Sweetheart' Lon TeuUch'
Baby Owls are proud'

a

nice

FOR SALE OR RENT
Man I 10 >pd bike I BKM
voung Never driven in the
mom Asking 840 Ph 3520288 after 6 pm
HCA Stereo New diamond
needle Cnnid for dorm or
apartment
Cheap. 830 00
Call 352-1205 after II pm
New VW battery lor sale 3 yr
guar Nancy 353 8593
is DIVERS SCUBA 1 \Nk
Good condition Last tested
Aug '68 Bestolfer Call 37:'
5193
1964 VW Karinann Q4UI
Good condition 2-2301 belore
5or352-74(Ma(ter
(iarrard 65 B turntable with
Shure M32K carlndge Rm
138 Psych i leave message i
l969l'ondaSS65 R«MSWtl]
$150 cheap, call 352 6463
67 Fiat 850 conv
cond 8850 352-7046

Excel

Folk guitar for sale $60 Kx
cond Call 354-6042
Never used metal
rackel $20 372-1865

condition must sell
W VW nc cond Call 352

MM
Summer 3 man apartment
140 per month-Call 352 7715
Needed Summer I bd apt
pref pool & air cond 354S705 or 352-7397
2 Bedroom (urn air cond
summerqlr Will rent loone
person or up to 4 persons
Pool Very Cheap 352 5853
I Bedroom Apt for summer
I in going west and must
leave soon Call 354-1283
F rmale needed Summer
1120 Pool A C . etc Call
352-0827
Gribbins Gallery-I bedrm
apts
12
unh
lease,
furnished.
$159 50.
also
unfurnished 2 bedrm apts 9
or 12 surt at $65 each 835
PotirtB,Sl 352-0029
Needed I & 2 students to
occupy Campus Manor Apts
with other student Bti |
finest
2
mm
walking
distance from Adm Bldg
20 various business at vour
franl door Ph 352 9302. 352
7365 352-4045
Wayne Apartments
Now
under
newmanagement
for
the
Brentwood located at 724
Sixth St and thcSilverwood.
located at 831 Seventh St
Now leasing for June and
September
For complete
leasing information call 3523595 day or evening 9 and 12
month leases available
LEASING Fallon \pts. 810
Fifth St
4 man apts
Excellent maintenance Ph
352-0785.354-9111
Two
Bedroom
furnished
apartments for rent Not too
many left starting at this lowlow price of only $55 00 per
student for a four man unit
We II lease 'em 9 months or
12 and give special -rates for
a group of three These
apartments are onl>
10
minutes walking distance lo
campus Contact L Wright at
352 3595 for full particulars
Still a couple of June leases
available Our loss is your
gain, call us now

lennis

65 TK4 Triumph Kx cond
353 6751
Complete set First Flight
golf clubs new bag 372-2271
353 3885 LetVW 1970 for sale first hand
Perfect condition $1770 Call
3527367.7 pm
2 I'tah 3 way 12
horn
loaded Pi FI speakers-call
3723289
For Sale I or 3 Indy 500
tickets. $15 apiece Call Bill
after 3 30 pm 354 5724
Spanish hand-made classical
guitar Pard shell case $95
Chris 2-1812
1966 Skylark, fair condition
good tire s. runs good but
need muffler
$125 352 7959

alters 30
Concord Stereo Tape Deck.
Toastmaster Broiler Oven.
3 16 Wet Suit 2-3242
A-FRAME
HOUSE
for
Summer 352-5474 alter I

Need If to sub for summer .
I
ClB Apts $50 a month
Air cond close lo campus
Call Judy 2-5876
CAMPUS MANOR, special
summer
rates.
$150 a
month behind Burger Chef
lor the finest in campus
living Furnished complete
FILL SECURITY system
PARKING
SHOPS.
CLASSROOMS, all at vour
front door Ph 352-9302. 3527365 352 4045
For Rent Summer Ouarler.
2 man apartment 352 0139
2 bdrm. turn, air cond.
available
for
summer
$130 mo 352-0717 352 7660

Rooms It apts for summerRooms
for
fall-near
campus Ph 352 7385
Fum apt
1 block
campus June 352-0861

from

Maureri Green Apts Now
leasing 3 & 4 man apts 3
man SI9V 4-man apts 8220
2 bdrm. lurn. air cond. walllo-wall carpel
Fall Qtr
leases 352 0717 352-7660
Rooms for men summer
fall
3
blks
from
University .
kitchen,
recreation
rm.
private
entrance call 353 1705
Ridge Manor Apts. Bowling
Greens most convenient
apts
2 bdrm
summer
leases only $140 per mo .
including all utilities 3520717 352-7660
Sublease
4-man.
apt
University Vill Call 352
5364
Apt
lo
$45 mon

sublet
summer
152-7333

F subleaser needed NOW
For further information. 2
3322
Available 4 man apart at
Cherry
Hill
Vill
lor
summer tiood deal Call
Penny at 352 2411 after 4
Needed l.2.or 3 F rmte for
sum $85 mo per per son
CallCH 352-6248 before 5
F rmte ■ summer. June
free
$55 mo jwn bdrm
352-6347
I bdrm apt for summer
pool, air cond . $145 per
person, for summer 3525863
2 F to sublet apt sum $70 for
sum 2-5893 or 2-4111
2

bdrm Univ Cts Apt to
sublet $170 for summer Ph
352 7333
I

Fm
roommate for
summer June rent paid
$80 mo . including 4itilit.es
Call 352*268 between 2 4.7.11
Rate Reduced-June free 2
bdrm apt at I bdrm price
Greenview 352 5378
Female r-mate needed. $100
for summer,
close lo
campus 352-7485
1 or 2 F rmtes needed (or
fall Call 2 5284 5
Need 2-4 Greenview $37 50
mo A util Sum Qtr 352
7J25
—
Student
ApartmentsResponsible
Management
353 9663 352-1972
Eff

apt

campu$

2

ivail

btks
wm

4

(rom
MXt

yr Low rent 878-2199

4Ds Club Indoor Pool A Rec
Bldg for rent Call 352 9378.
352-7324

I F rmmale needed (or
summer June rent Iree ISO
a month Call 353 8455

Two
man apartment for
summer
furnished,
air
conditioning, cable TV and
pool-Musi sacrifice 352 7831

Large 3 or 4 man (urn apt
Fall 808E Merry. 354^005

Summer AparlcnentsSummer Reduced Rates 353
8863 ■■ 392-1972
Single A double rooms-sum
A (all near campus 352-7365

CUSTOM ENGAGEMENT
RINGS by Philip Morton,
your diamond or ours Or
other stones 515 Conneaut.
353 9832

LaCrosse Attack Stick Good
Shape 354-5953

alters

Apl
lor summer across
Irom Rodger s A rooms lor
summer A fall Ph 352 4045

No classes Memorial Day
May 29 A you will be on

87 Yamaha 180 Best oiler
121 SUte St
B-7
Good

Fum house June or Sepl
Ph 352-0861

Bedroom furniture 352-0550

For Summer-June 15th to
Sept
I5lh
2
Bedroom,
furnished apartments for
SI3O0O per month
Call
Newlove Realty 353 7381

Sublease fum 2 bdrm apt
lor summer
June paid
$ 140 mo 352-0550 after 5
Large 2 bdrm apl -4 students
311 E
Merry
870 per
student 352 7385
Student Apartments
The
Quiet One 1 3S3-8863 - 353

■n

ApU A house lor real Call
S52 9371.8-5. 711 pm

*.
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Greeks solute spring
with May events

rwWslm"! wf

Even though May 13 wo* rainy and
overcast, spirits woron't dampened at
the Delta Upsilon Bike Race. At 10 a.m.
the gun sounded...and they were off!

MBWCW

One hundred siity-eight straight hours of pedaling brought in over $800 during the Sigma
Nu Bike Marathon for the Olympic Fund May 17-24.The drive ended at 5:45 p.m.
yesterday.

NeMpkele by Sivree L HOMM

J. I

Sigma Nu fraternity pedaled their way to a victory after four frantic hours
on the bikes.

Delta Zeta sorority took the prize for the most spirit during the annual Beta "little
500," sponsored by Beta Theta Pi fraternity. 'Round and 'round the Union Oval,
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and Chi Omega sorority won first priies for their
respective divisions

Activities at Sterling Farm May 20 centered around the
Sigma Chi Derby Day. A game of "musical ice buckets," a

' live band and other festivities were enjoyed by greeks
during the afternoon.

WHEN WE GET
To The Alpha Chi Omega's
Fantastic 18

BAR

YOU ARE OUR SUNSHINE

THANKS FOR
THE BREAKFAST
Congratulations to

Linda Patterson
on becoming Sigma Chi
Pledge Sweetheart
— the Chi Omega Pledges

WATCH OUT!
OLD FASHIONED DAY PRICES

— FEATURING —

— 3 DAYS ONLY —
Sport Coats And Double Knit Slacks
NOW SAVE 30%
Dress Shirts — Gant And Sero - Vi Price
Jeans — As Low As Vi Price
Knit Shirts — SAVE 20% TO 50%
IMPORTANT FOOTNOTE -

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course
Dinaer

Family

12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES A
FLES

CAROLINE ftJSO
ALSO mow too
WIO NINO »»
MAN ft tit

WAF-

Open Taes. thru Sat.
7:3*-8.
Sundays 7:30-7:N

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

ENTIRE SHOE STOCK REDUCED
Every Keepsake engagement diamond is guaranteed—in writing—to be perfect and flawless (or replacement assured). What's more. Keepsake is permanently registered and protected against diamond loss

NOON SPECIAL DAILY

Values To $40 00

NOTHING OVER $25.00
SOME AS LOW AS $2.99
OPEN THURS AND FRI. Till 8:00

master charge

1ZSN.
MAIN

ItATLKVjTCmr
* •"-"
""•
Ph. SS1-401

B»M»»MtBir.««0

THE DEN

»eaje I/The HIMwi, Thurvday, May >S, 1*72

Joe Burchick

Women netters 2nd but it's...

Elements aid in
Falcon success

No easy road to title
By FRED R. ORTLIP
Sporti Editor
Like most everybody else.
Toni Meiss. the women's
tennis team's No 1 singles
player at Bowling Green,
figured the one to beat for
the singles title at the 18team state tournament last
weekend would be Ohio
State's Kay Kovaleski
BG. tri-title holder with
OSU and Miami last spring,
finished second this year
with IS points to OSU's 21
Miami and Denison were
third with eight points
apiece The Falcon netters
entered the tourney with a
perfect 12-0 record
Though Toni had beaten
Kovaleski just two weeks
earlier in regular season
play, the confident Ohio
State Buckeye, rated the No.
1 singles player in the state,
nevertheless had laid claim
to the state singles crown
the last two springs
RATED NO. 4 in the stale.
Toni had won the first two
lower-bracket matches of
quarter-finals competition
and needed only two more
wins to reach the finals,
where she'd probably square
off with Kay.
But in the last round of the
quarter-finals, the lobbing,
soft-hitting style of
Wooster's Krika Monlag -a
virtual unknown in the star
studded
field-terminated
any hopes of a MeissKovaleski showdown.
In the meantime. Bowling
Green's No 2 singles player.
Pat Stager, had the dubious
task of playing in the upper
bracket with Kovaleski. a
hometown nemesis for the
past eight years
"I FIGURED if I went to
the tournament. I'd have to
play her.'' lamented Pat.
who also lost to Kovaleski in
the semi-finals of the state
tourney last year.

And just as fate would
order, the pair met in the
final round of the quarterfinals "Kveryone thought
that if Toni could beat her, I
could too, but I lost (6-3.6-3)
because I made dumb
errors." she said "When I
played her before, it was a
psych-out This year it was
my errors that made me
lose "
As predicted, Kovaleski
advanced to the finals where
her competition was
Denison s Steffie Wright, the
No. 2 rated singles player in
Ohio, and a good friend of
several
BG
players,
including Tom and Pat.
IT WAS only natural
Wright had lost to Kovaleski
in the singles finals the past
two years and was trying to
break the futility streak
while Kay was trying to
extend it.
Steffie played out of her
mind." said Stager
"The
team cheered for her
because not too many people
like Kay she always wins.
And Steffie had lost the
championship two years in a
row "
"If our team couldn't win
it, then wc wanted Steffie to
win," said fifth-year coach
Janet Parks
Wright did, in fact, play
her mind out-as Pat Stager
put it-and won Now Toni
Mciss, the team's only
senior who is headed for the
nationals June 11-17 in
Alabama, hopes she and
Wright will be paired for
doubles play there
WHILE BOWLING Green
figured it would earn
valuable points in the threeday tourney from its singles
players, the Falcon doubles
teams actually made most of
the hay
BG's No 1 doubles team of
Pam Dean and Janet
Wonderleigh sailed through

its competition before
falling to Ohio State's Carol
Phillips and Pam Yerian in
the championships.
"You can always do
better, but not on that day,"
philosophized Wonderleigh.
who finished her second
season as Pam's doubles
partner "Ohio State would
have been hard to beat that
day "
En route to its doubles
title. OSU had to get past
BG's pesky No 2 team of
Amy Smith and Sue
Robinson in the final match
of the quarter-finals Though
the Bucks won, 6-2.2-6. 6-2. it
was somewhat of a moral
victory for the SmithRobinson team, which has
played together only this
season

Follansbee on 2nd team
Despite suffering two
losses in last weekend's
lacrosse
tournament.
Bowling Green goalie Patty
Follansbee was named to the
second team for the national
tournament
The women stickers were
the victims of two defeats at
Ball Stale University for the
Midwest
Collegiate

Women's
Lacrosse
Association
iMCWLAl
tournament
Taylor University handed
the women a 5-3 setback and
Witlenburg defeated BG, II4
The national tournament
in which F'ollansbee will be
playing is scheduled for June
3 at Dickenson College. Pa.

"We have a lot of depth
and a lot of people playing
(about 20 altogether),"
continued Pat. herself a
junior "We've got a lot of
good freshmen who still
have three years to play "
Which means Ohio State
can probably figure on
getting another stiff
challenge in the state
tournament come next
spring.
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Toni Mei«»

up«et by 'unknown'

"OUR GOAL was to beat
OSU after losing to them so
badly (6-1, 6-1 during the
regular
season)."
said
Robinson "We played so
much better this time but
couldn't pull it off."
The Smith-Robinson team
went on to win the
consolation
championship
against Miami.
"That was kind of a
pleasant surprise
that
Kobinson-Smith played so
well against Phillips-Yenan
after losing so big before,"
said coach Parks, who still
hasn't completely lost her
Chattanooga drawl, despite
being at BG for seven years.
"Naturally, we hoped to
win, but we're pleased to be
Mcond,"
she
continued
"OhioState was very strong.
"It was a disappointment
that our two singles players
were out so early. They both
expected to go farther." she
said "It was a surprise that
an unknown from Wooslcr
[ F.rika Montag) beat Toni."
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Pam Dean (left), Janet Wonderleigh...2nd to OSU

BG, NIU in meet opener
After
shedding
its
bridesmaid role by winning
the
Mid-American
Conference baseball crown,
the Howling Green baseball
squad hopes its winning
ways will continue this
afternoon when it collides
with Northern Illinois in (he
firsl -round action 01 the
NCAA District 4 tournament
at Stellar Field
The Hi; Ml battle is the
second of two games this
afternoon, with Dig Ten
kingpin Iowa and Central
Michigan kicking things oil
in the opener at I.
"We have as good a
chance as anyone else."
coach
Don
Purvis
commented "It's anyone's
game in the tournament."

Pat Stager...tame old story

BUT THE future looks'
bright, indeed, for Janet
Parks and her women
netters "It's kind of a nice
thought," said Stager after
being reminded that only one
player will be lost to
graduation.

THE Northern Illinois
Puskies.
Mid-west
Conference champions with
a 24-6 overall mark, are in
their
first
NCAA
tournament, as are the other
three teams. NIU is one of
the two at-large teams in the
tournament
iCentral
Michigan the other) as the
Midwest Conference champ
docs not qualify for NCAA
post season play
The I'uskies. who won 13
of their last 15 games
including two over perennial
Midwest power Southern
Illinois, carry an impressive
326 team batting average
and have six regulars over
the 300 mark

JOHN SCOTT'S
TIME TURNS BLACK AND
BLACK SERMON ROCK

Tim Pcttorini continues to
hit with authority as Ins
average is up to 275 Gary
Haas boosted his mark to
.270 after this weekends
action
DAN
HEBKI-,
Hie
Richmond or Jim Meorpohl
will get (he starling nod in
tins afternoon's, game

Bob Jackson leads the Nil'
hit parade with a
426
average, with Tim Wittum.
(.377). I.indle Dailcy (.SB),
Bruce Meredith (3411. Jim
Yagen (.333) and Handy
Kerstein i .3211 supporting
the charge
The Huskies are also
potent with the long ball,
pounding 32 homeruns in 30
games Wittum leads m that
department with seven fourbaggers while Dailey and
Meredith own six and five
roundtrippers. respectively.

depending on how each feels
before the game

The rest of the Falcon
lineup will be the same with

Clapp.
Haas Allen and
Amirions playing the infield,
and Paul Miles. Pellorim
and Selgo patrolling the
outfield Rich Arbinger will
handle the catching.
The lournainenl continues
tomorrow with three games
and either a single battle or
a double header Saturday,
depending on whelher or not
two teams have two losses
prior to Saturday's action
-BURCPICK

Ammo' all-MAC
COLUMBUS lAP) Tournament-bound Bowling
Green, the conference
champion, claimed only one
spot, while Miami of Ohio
and
Ohio
University
combined for seven berths
on the coaches' MidAmerican baseball all-star
team.
,
The lone Falcon on the
first unit was first baseman
Mark Ammons

LEE HANSEN and Bob
Mestek lead the NIU
pitching staff with 8-1 marks,
while Terry Lorens (2-0. 1 80
ERA) and Pansen (I 96) lop
the earned run average
charts Mestek is also the
strikeout king of the 1'uskie
mound staff with 62
strikeouts in 65 innings
With their record and
hitting, the Huskies rate as
the pre-tourney favorite.
The Falcons
122-10-2)
owning their best record
ever, have six hitters over
the .300 mark. Mark
Ammons leads the field with
a 349 average.
Rich Arbinger. collecting
lour hits in seven trips to the
plate Saturday, boosted his
average to .324. Dick Selgo
(.310). Ralph Clapp 1.304)
and Rod Allen i 303) have
been hitting solidly in recent
games.

Miamians making the first
team were second baseman
Gary Cooper, pitcher Dave
Hasbach and outfielders
Dennis Smith and Art
Grzaskowiak
OHIO U was represented
by catcher Steve Swisher.
shortstop Dave Sparks and
outfielder Bob Bruno.
Ralph Radio .NIU boxkitop

CAMPUS FLICKS

Jim Brown in

EL CONDOR
210M-Science

6:00, 8:15, 10:30 FRI. & SAT.

THE UPPER ROOM
MAIN AUDITORIUM

Consistency and gutty play The ability to come from
behind and to come through in the clutch The story of this
year's Bowling Green bastball team
Without boasting one or two star players, coach Don
Purvis, assistant coach Terry Parsons and the players
themselves worked together and molded into a fine scrappy
unit that notched the first Mid-American Conference (MAC)
baseball crown for the Falcons in BG history.
"I didn't play an inning." Purvis commented in the
lockerroom bedlam after the Falcons swept Toledo three
games to clinch the MAC title The players did it all!"
"No. coach." reserve first baseman Mike Sullivan
answered "You changed around the entire attitude of this
team."
BOTH PURVIS and Sullivan were correct in their
observations. It was a combination of Purvis' professional
attitude and coaching and the team's gutty desire to play
well and establish that never-give-up attitude that got the
Falcons into this weekend's NCAA District 4 playoffs at
Stellar Field.
When Purvis took starting pitcher Mike Frilling out of the
game after only four innings and sent in Ric Richmond, the
question that arose was why Frilling wasn't left in at least
another inning so he could be credited with the win.
"I took Frilling out when I did because he was done
pitching." Purvis said "Sentiment doesn't win ball games
We I the team) have had the understanding all season long
that we do what is best for the team I felt that it was best
that Richmond came in when he did."
And Purvis was right, as the sophomore righthander
hurled five impressive innings of shutout ball en route to his
third win of the season Richmond also had retired the first
10 men he faced before Wes Jones' single broke the string.
ANOTHER reason for the Falcons diamond success this
year has been their consistency to come from behind Down
6-1 in the last inning of a doubleheader with Michigan, the
Falcons rallied for five runs, all with two outs, to salvage a 66 tie
Against Western Michigan the Falcons trailed 7-0 and
came back for a 13-10 decision
"This team just never gives up." Purvis said "We came
from behind about nine times this season to win games that
appeared lost."
Regarding the MAC season, Purvis rated the Ohio
University series as the turning point in BG's title drive
"The OU series made us realize that we were capable of
competing with the best in the league." Purvis said. "We
dominated the series and it really boosted the team's
confidence "
Gutty play has been another reason for BG's climb to the
top of the MAC standings The come-from-behind rally in the
ninth inning against Ohio 1' and Toledo and the clutch hits
have been a commodity with the Falcons this season
BG HAS also shown its guttiness in the field as well In the
ninth inning of Saturday's first game. TU's Joe Rembisz
smacked a hot shot to Ralph Clapp at third base that took a
bad hop and struck Clapp in the head Clapp. however,
recovered and made a good play to throw Rembisz out at
first
Paul Miles also made some fielding gems in left field,
while Mark Ammons did a fine job digging out low throws for
outs
BG takes an overall .964 fielding percentage into this
afternoon's NCAA tournev clash with Northern Illinois. The
.964 percentage rates by far as the best average ever
complied by a Falcon diamond squad
Besides being happy with winning titles in their sports,
golf mentor John Piper and Purvis were quite elated with
each other's accomplishments Both were roommates in
graduate school here and are longtime friends
Tickets for the NCAA tournament here will be on sale for
$1 prior to each day's game. The tourney begins this
afternoon and will continue through Saturday with games to
bo played on Sunday if weather cancels any of the previous
battles.

COFFEE HOUSE
PHI SI VTS
FOLK SINGERS

THURSDAY, FRI., SAT

Dale Watts & Randy Richards

8:00 P.M.

FRIDAY, MAY 26 - 9 P.M. - 1 A.M.
243 N MAIN ST

BOWLING GREEN

MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSAT ATGSB
NATL. BOS.
• Preporotien for Inl required
far odmniwn l> graduate and
ptofoiiionol tthoolt
• Si. end twelve lotiian ceuron
• SmeM group*
• Voluminous material for homo
•tvdy prepared by e»pertt in

Also named to the first
unit were Toledo's Roger
Doe. a pitcher, and John
Pilewski. a third baseman,
and Kent State outfielder
Ron DeGrand
Western Michigan, with
catcher Tom Vanderberg.
first
baseman Bruce
Mierkowicz. shortstop Greg
Geyer and outfielder Mike
Squires, dominated the
second team.
Other
second team
selections were pitcher Jeff
Kail and first baseman Rick
Brown of Kent State, second
baseman Rod Allen, third
baseman Ralph Clapp and
outfielder Tim Petlorini of
Bowling Green

zauuaaThursday Night Is
BGSU & BGHS Nile
I.D.'i Nee. Includes
All Area Stadenti - Sl.l

NOW SHOWING
Eve), at 7:20, 9:20

• Leeran schedule con be toeored
to meet individual neee*.
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